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Oxalate oxidase (EC 1.2.3.4) catalyzes the conversion of oxalate
and dioxygen to hydrogen peroxide and carbon dioxide. In this
study, glycolatewasused as a structural analogueof oxalate to inves-
tigate substrate binding in the crystalline enzyme. The observed
monodentate binding of glycolate to the active site manganese ion
of oxalate oxidase is consistent with a mechanism involving C–C
bond cleavage driven by superoxide anion attack on amonodentate
coordinated substrate. In this mechanism, the metal serves two
functions: to organize the substrates (oxalate and dioxygen) and to
transiently reducedioxygen.Theobserved structure further implies
important roles for specific active site residues (two asparagines and
one glutamine) in correctly orientating the substrates and reaction
intermediates for catalysis. Combined spectroscopic, biochemical,
and structural analyses of mutants confirms the importance of the
asparagine residues in organizing a functional active site complex.

Oxalate oxidase (OXO; EC1.2.3.4)6 catalyzes the oxidation of oxalate,
reducing dioxygen to hydrogen peroxide and forming 2 mol of carbon
dioxide (1–3): (COOH)2 � O23 2CO2 � H2O2.
Oxalate oxidase is widespread in nature and has been found in bac-

teria (4), fungi (1, 5), and various plant tissues (6). It has been detected in
barley seedling roots during germination and in the leaves of mature
barley plants in response to powdery mildew infection (6, 7), suggesting
a role in plant signaling and defense. The enzyme has been purified to
homogeneity from barley seedling roots and its N-terminal sequence
determined, allowing the corresponding cDNA to be isolated and the
complete primary sequence to be determined (3, 8). These develop-
ments led to the recognition that the enzyme, OXO, is identical to an
important marker of grain development during germination of wheat
called germin (3, 8). OXO is a member of a functionally diverse protein

superfamily known as the cupins (9) or double stranded�-helix proteins
(10). BarleyOXO forms a hexamer that has extreme stability to heat and
proteolysis (11).
Spectroscopic studies demonstrated that OXO requires manganese

for catalysis (12) and subsequent crystallographic studies on the barley
enzyme revealed the structure of the hexamer (Fig. 1a) and confirmed
the presence of amononuclearmanganese center buried deepwithin its
jellyroll �-barrel domain (13). The manganese is bound by the side
chains of three histidines and one glutamate residue, as well as two
water molecules that occupy adjacent positions in the roughly octahe-
dral metal complex (Fig. 1b). Based on the lack of obvious optical
absorption and the presence of a characteristic EPR spectrum, theman-
ganese ion has been assigned as the reduced Mn(II) oxidation state in
the resting enzyme (12). Spectroscopic studies using recombinantOXO
expressed in Pichia pastoris confirmed the presence of Mn(II) in the
resting recombinant enzyme and provided the first spectroscopic evi-
dence for oxalate binding to the manganese (14). The EPR signal of the
anaerobic substrate complex, like that of the native enzyme, lies near
g� 2 and therefore represents a six-coordinatemetal center, consistent
with either monodentate coordination of oxalate, retaining one of the
two water molecules, or bidentate coordination with expulsion of both
waters. Mn(III) was present in the protein samples as a minor species
and the addition of oxalate resulted in the production of carboxylate free
radicals. However, no other free radicals were detected in the EPR
experiments even under turnover conditions indicating that oxy radi-
cals, if formed by the enzyme, do not escape the active site during turn-
over, implying a tight coupling of oxygen and oxalate chemistry in the
catalytic cycle (14).
The need to establish the details of the catalytic mechanism of OXO

and the importance of doing so for understanding the evolution of bio-
logical catalysis was highlighted in a recent review (15). In the present
work we describe the crystal structure of a substrate-analogue binary
complex that allows, for the first time, identification of residues that
bind substrates and catalytic intermediates, observations that provide
new insight in the mechanism of OXO.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Production of Native, Recombinant, and Mutant Oxalate Oxidase—
Native barley OXO and recombinant barley OXO were produced and
purified as described previously (11, 14).

Construction ofMutants—The plasmid pPICZB�OXO (14) was used
as a template for the production of all mutational variants of OXOusing
QuikChange multi-site-directed mutagenesis procedure (Stratagene,
La Jolla, CA). Two 5�-phosphorylated primers were used (5�-CT-
GGGTGTTTCCATGGCCCGTGTTGACTTC-3� forN75AOXOand
5�-CTCCAGGAGGTACCGCCCCACCACACATCC-3� for N85A
OXO). Silent mutagenesis was used to introduce a synonymous codon
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substitution (GGA for GGT) in the latter avoid predicted strong sec-
ondary structure in the primer. Sequences of the mutant plasmids were
verified by DNA sequence analysis (Molecular Biology Core Facility,
Oregon Regional Primate Research Center, Beaverton, OR). The
mutant proteins were expressed in P. pastoris and purified using meth-
ods previously developed for recombinant OXO (14).

Crystallization, Crystal Soaks, and Data Collection—Crystals were
grown using the hanging-drop vapor diffusion method at 18 °C using 1
�l of protein (10–15 mg/ml) plus 1-�l reservoir drops and 1-ml reser-
voirs. Native crystals grown from 2.3 M (NH4)2SO4 and 5% 2-propanol
were rhombohedral, R32 with a � 96.3 Å, c � 108.1 Å (hexagonal
setting) and with one subunit in the asymmetric unit. Crystallization
conditions for recombinant and mutant enzymes were derived inde-
pendently from the conditions previously reported for native OXO (11,
13). Crystals of recombinant protein, grown from 10% polyethylene
glycol 4000 and 0.1MNaAc, pH4.6, were tetragonal F432with a� 250.4
Å and with two subunits in the asymmetric unit. Crystals of
Asn753 Ala OXO were grown from 20% 2-propanol, 0.1 M NaAc, pH
4.6, 0.2 M CaCl2 and could be cryo-cooled directly. The Asn753 Ala
OXO crystals were similar to native crystals rhombohedral R32 with
a � 94.8 Å, c � 106.2 Å (hexagonal setting) and with one subunit in the
asymmetric unit. Native and recombinant crystals were soaked in res-
ervoir solution supplemented with 10 mM glycolate for 20 min before
rapid transfer through a solution supplemented with both 10 mM gly-
colate and 25% glycerol prior to cryo-cooling and data collection.

Crystallographic Calculations—Data from the native soaked crystal
were collected using station PX9.6 at Synchrotron Radiation Source
Daresbury and reduced and scaled using DENZO and SCALEPACK
(16). Data from recombinant and Asn753 Ala mutant crystals were
collected using station PX 14.1 at Synchrotron Radiation Source Dares-
bury and reduced usingMOSFLM (17) and SCALA (18). The quality of

FIGURE 1. a, oxalate oxidase comprises a trimer of dimers with one active site manganese
ion per protein subunit. b, octahedral coordination of the manganese ion at the catalytic
center of the oxalate oxidase subunit is by three histidines, one glutamate, and two
water molecules. This figure was prepared using MOLSCRIPT (29).

TABLE 1
Crystallographic statistics

Crystal details Native OXO Recombinant OXO Asn753 Ala OXO
Space group R32 F432 R32
Soak 10 mM glycolate 10 mM glycolate None
Data collection
Resolution range (Å)a 40–1.60 (1.66–1.60) 140–1.75 (1.81–1.75) 65–1.70 (1.79–1.70)
Unique reflections 23,143 64,382 19,027
Completeness (%)a 97.6 (98.4) 100.0 (100.0) 98.7 (99.7)
Multiplicity 15.0 (9.0) 14.4 (12.9) 10.0 (8.8)
Rmerge (I)a,b 2.5 (4.7) 7.3 (28.4) 7.2 (14.4)
Mean I/�(I)a 39.9 (26.1) 33.3 (9.8) 25.9 (14.7)

Refinement
R-Factorc (%) 17.4 17.6 16.5
R-Freec (%) 20.0 18.8 21.1
DPId (Å) 0.0897 0.0800 0.1099
Most favored �/�(%)e 88.2/11.8 88.8/11.2 89.4/10.6
r.m.s.d. bond distances (Å)f 0.012 (0.022) 0.014 (0.022) 0.012 (0.022)
r.m.s.d. bond angles (o)f 1.372 (1.980) 1.392 (1.990) 1.422 (1.979)

Model
Protein residues 201 402g 201
Manganese ions 1 2g 1
Waters 164 308g 221
GlcNAc 0 2g 0
Mean protein B-factor (Å2) 8.2 15.3 13.1
r.m.s.d. compared with 1FI2(Å)h 0.173 0.221 0.293

a Values in parentheses are for the final shell.
b Rmerge � �hkl�I�Ii � �I��)/�hkl�Ii, where Ii is the intensity of the ith observation, �I� is themean intensity of the reflection, and the summations extend over all unique reflections
(hkl) and all equivalents (i), respectively.

c TheR-factor� �hkl�Fo� Fc�/�hkl�Fo� , where Fo and Fc represent the observed and calculated structure factors, respectively.R-Factor is calculated using 95%of the data included
in refinement and R-free the 5% excluded.

d Diffraction-component precision index.
e From PROCHECK, most favored/additionally allowed (24).
f Target � in parentheses.
g Two subunits in the asymmetric unit.
h Root mean square deviation (r.m.s.d.) compared with native structure (13).

Active Site Interactions in Oxalate Oxidase
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the data and the extent of diffraction are presented in Table 1. Crystal-
lographic calculations used the CCP4 programs (18) and the graphics
programO (19). Difference Fourier maps were calculated using protein

phases calculated from the native oxalate oxidase structure (Protein
Data Bank accession code: 1FI2). The structure of glycolate was
obtained from the CDS (20, 21). MOLREP (22) was used for molecular

FIGURE 2. a, difference map revealing monoden-
tate binding of glycolate to the active site manga-
nese and movement of Asn75. Positive electron
density (�1 �) is shown in blue and negative den-
sity (�1 �) in red. Asn75 (A) labels the conformation
present in native crystals, and Asn75 (B) labels the
conformation seen in the glycolate complex. Addi-
tional changes in density are due to the move-
ment of water molecules. There is clear evidence
for the binding of glycolate and the expulsion of
two waters from the active site (labeled W2 and
W3), W1 remains bound to the manganese ion.
This figure and Fig. 4 were prepared using BOB-
SCRIPT (30). b, schematic drawing of the network
of interactions between oxalate oxidase and gly-
colate, distances are given in Å units.

FIGURE 3. Far-uv and near-uv circular dichroism spectra (a) and (b), respectively, of native and mutant oxalate oxidases (native shown as a full black line, N75A as a thin gray
line, and N85A as a thick gray line). The similarity of the CD spectra supports the view that the structures are closely similar and that the loss of activity seen for the mutants
(Asn753 Ala and Asn853 Ala) is due to the loss of hydrogen bonding potential of the aparagine side chains.

TABLE 2
Specific activity for wild type and asparagine mutants

Sample
Specific activitya

No addition 1 M NH4Cl 1 M NaCl 1 M Formamide
�mol/min/mg protein

WTOXOb 10.26 � 0.85 7.29 � 0.15 8.42 � 0.10 10.61 � 0.48
N75A OXO 0.24 � 0.04 0.34 � 0.02 0.38 � 0.01 0.235 � 0.014
N85A OXO 0.055 � 0.004 0.132 � 0.005 0.181 � 0.004 0.048 � 0.002

a Initial velocity measured using a thermostated (25 °C). Clark oxygen electrode calibrated with the protocatechuic acid/protocatechuate dioxygenase reaction (25).
b Recombinant barley oxalate oxidase expressed by P. pastoris.

Active Site Interactions in Oxalate Oxidase
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replacement calculations to determine the structure of recombinant
OXO and REFMAC (23) was for the refinement of the three structures.
5% of the data were excluded from the refinement for the calculation of
R-free. For the R32 crystals, the same reflections were used for calculat-
ing R-free as were used for the original structure determination but
expanded where the data have higher completeness. The manganese-
ligand distances were not restrained during refinement and the final
models were validated using PROCHECK (24). A summary of the final
structures and their geometry is given in Table 1.

Activity Measurements—OXO activity was measured using a ther-
mostated Clark oxygen electrode calibrated with the protocatechuic
acid/protocatechuate dioxygenase reaction (25). Initial velocity meas-
urements of oxygen uptake were obtained with 20 mM oxalic acid in 50
mM sodium succinate buffer, pH 4 at 25 °C. The activity was also meas-
ured in the presence of 1 M NH4Cl, 1 M NaCl and 1 M formamide in the
assay mixture. Results of activity measurements are shown in Table 2.

Spectroscopy—Electron paramagnetic resonance spectra were
recorded on a Bruker E500 X-Band EPR spectrometer with a SuperX
microwave bridge and SHQ resonator equipped with a nitrogen flow
cryostat. CD spectra were recorded using an Aviv Circular Dichroism
Spectrophotometer Model 202 and processed using Dichroweb (26).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Glycolate Binding in the Crystal—The manganese ion at the active
center of OXO is bound by three histidines, one glutamate, and two
waters (Fig. 1b). Each of the three histidines coordinates via the N-�
atom requiring the histidines to adopt the less-favorable N�-H tauto-
meric form. The sp2 lone pair of each of the nitrogen atoms coordinates
the manganese in an in-plane and head-on approach. The stereochem-
istry of the carboxylate-manganese ion coordination is syn correspond-
ing to themore basic of the carboxylate oxygen sp2 lone pairs. Although
in principle the full range of oxidation states from 3� to 7� is accessible
to manganese, normally 2� to 5� is considered relevant to biological
systems with the 2� oxidation state the most stable and it is this high-
spin Mn(II) (S � 5/2) oxidation state that is revealed by EPR spectros-
copy of OXO (12, 14). Our crystallographic results show that glycolate
binds to the manganese ion using one carboxylate oxygen in-plane with
syn stereochemistry displacing one of the coordinating water molecules
from the active site (Fig. 2). The second carboxylate oxygen forms a
hydrogen bond with the remaining manganese-bound water molecule,
the in-plane geometry indicating involvement of themore basic syn lone
pair on the carboxy-oxygen. The non-coordinated carboxylate oxygen
is also within hydrogen bonding distance of Asn85, although Asn85 is
more nearly perpendicular to the plane of the carboxylate. At the other
end of the glycolate molecule, distal from the manganese, the hydroxyl
hydrogen bonds Asn75. Asn75 changes conformer to make this hydro-
gen bond, but it is not clear if Asn75 is accepting or donating a hydrogen
bond as the other groups involved in completing the hydrogen bonding
for both the glycolate hydroxyl and Asn75 are water molecules. The
conformational flexibility of the Asn75 side chain reflected in these
structures suggests a possible dynamic role for Asn75 mobility in catal-
ysis, perhaps assisting movement of substrates and products through
the access channel. In addition to Asn75 and Asn85, the network of
hydrogen bonds anchoring glycolate in the OXO active site also
includes another side chain, Gln139, which hydrogen bonds to both
Asn85 and the manganese-bound water molecule (Fig. 2).

The mode of glycolate binding observed in the protein crystal is dis-
tinct from that observed in small molecule inorganic complexes of
Mn(II) and glycolate (27). In the latter case, the hydroxy acid exhibits
bidentate coordination via both carboxylate and hydroxyl functions,

requiring anti-stereochemistry for the carboxylate-metal interactions.
The fact that the protein complex exhibits the extended, monodentate
coordination mode suggests a specific stabilization of this structure in
the active site, including steric barriers disfavoring bidentate coordina-
tion. Modeling the binding of oxalate in bidentate coordination within
the OXO structure results in steric clashes with the side chains of Leu77

and Met149.

FIGURE 4. a, the electron density for Ala75 in Asn753 Ala OXO. Negligible changes in
structure accompany this mutation so the loss of activity is directly due to the loss of the
asparagine side chain rather than any indirect cause. b, the presence of GlcNAc attached
to asparagine 47 accounts for the crystallization of the recombinant protein in space
group F432 as opposed to R32 native and mutant OXO (see also Table 1). There is clear
evidence for a single GlcNAc in both the A and B subunits of the recombinant protein,
and the final model is shown together with the original SIGMAA weighted 2–1 map
contoured at 1 �.
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The oxalate complex of OXO is expected to closely resemble the
glycolate complex, although a small rotation of the molecule would be
required to accommodate the additional oxygen atom of oxalate. This
rotation, a small anti-clockwise rotation in the plane of Fig. 2b main-
taining the manganese coordination, would enlarge the binding site
occupied by water W1 creating a potential dioxygen-binding site (see
below). The asparagines and glutamine appear to be essential for main-
taining the two substrates in the correct orientation for catalysis. This is
confirmed by the almost complete loss of activity for both the
Asn753 Ala and Asn853 Ala mutations (Table 2), and the lack of gly-
colate binding in the crystals of the mutant proteins, as well as in solu-
tion (see below). TheCD spectra of Asn753 AlaOXO is identical to the
native spectra (Fig. 3) and more convincingly the crystal structure is
nearly identical except for the alanine for asparagine substitution (Fig.
4a; Table 1). These results establish the direct involvement of Asn75 in
binding and catalysis. In broad terms Asn75, Asn85, and Gln139 are
poised to hold the carboxylic substrate and dioxygen in the correct
orientationwith respect to themanganese for catalysis. Asn75 andAsn85

can also stabilize catalytic intermediates, while Asn85 and Gln139 ensure
the manganese, carboxylate, and dioxygen radical are planar to direct
the formation of the percarbonate product.

Glycolate and Oxalate Binding in Solution—TheMn(II) EPR spectra
for anaerobic recombinantOXO complexes in the presence of glycolate
and oxalate show perturbations to the metal ion suggesting a change in
manganese coordination (Fig. 5) that is not seenwith either of the aspar-
aginemutants. The average hyperfine splitting of theMn(II) sextet is 86
G for rOXO, 92G in the presence of oxalate, and 90G in the presence of

glycolate. In contrast, theMn(II) EPR spectra forOXOAsn753 Ala and
Asn853 Ala are unchanged by addition of either oxalate or glycolate,
implying that the substrate and analogue do not bind to these muta-
tional variants under the conditions of the EPR experiment (Fig. 5). This
is consistent with involvement of the asparagines in stabilizing the com-
plex and possibly controlling the geometry of the interaction between
manganese and oxalate so as to confer productive binding.

Activity Measurements and Rescue Experiments—Steady-state oxy-
gen uptake measurements demonstrate that substitution of alanine for
either Asn75 or Asn85 dramatically reduces OXO activity to 2.4 and
0.5%, respectively, of the wild type level (Table 2). The activity was not
restored in the presence of hydrogen-bonding solutes (ammonium ion,
formamide). Higher activity observed in the presence of ammonium
chloride can be accounted for as a result of nonspecific ionic strength
effects, or specific chloride effects, since a similar enhancement was
observed with sodium chloride for both Asn753 Ala and Asn853 Ala
mutants. These results indicate that the loss of function associated with
the Asn753 Ala and Asn853 Ala substitutions cannot be easily res-
cued by exogenous hydrogen bonding agents. For wild type OXO, gly-
colate did not serve as a substrate and did not significantly inhibit turn-
over when included in the assay at equimolar (20mM) concentrations of
oxalate, implying that glycolate is bound less tightly than the substrate,
oxalate.

Structure of Recombinant OXO and Mutants—OXO crystals grown
using fresh protein appearwell formed but do not diffract.Over time the
extent of glycosylation of OXO spontaneously decreases, as judged by
the considerably less smeared appearance of the OXO band on an SDS-

FIGURE 5. EPR spectra for anaerobic rOXO com-
plexes. a– c, wild type rOXO (1.5 mM protein, 0.32
mM manganese) (a) N75A rOXO (2.8 mM protein,
0.35 mM manganese) (b), and N85A rOXO (2 mM

protein, 0.55 mM manganese) (c, right) in 50 mM

potassium succinate buffer, pH 4. Top, ligand-free
protein solution; middle, in the presence of 20 mM

sodium oxalate; bottom, in the presence of 10 mM

sodium glycolate. Experimental conditions: fre-
quency, 9.39 GHz; modulation amplitude, 10 G;
power, 5 milliwatt; temperature, 130 K.

FIGURE 6. Proposed catalytic mechanism for
oxalate oxidase. Step 1, monodentate coordina-
tion of oxalate monoanion displaces one solvent
molecule from the Mn(II) center. Step 2, dioxygen
binds directly to Mn(II) in a site to form a Mn(III)
superoxide metalloradical complex, stabilized by
Gln139. Step 3, superoxide nucleophile adds to the
proximal carboxyl group, activating the substrate.
Step 4, hydrogen atom transfer forms a distal car-
boxyl radical species. Step 5, the substrate free rad-
ical rearranges with homolytic C–C bond cleavage
and reduction of Mn(III) to Mn(II). Step 6, release of
products may include hydrolysis of percarbonate.
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PAGE, and under appropriate conditions the form ofOXO containing a
singleGlcNAc onAsn47 (Fig. 4b) crystallizes in F432with twomolecules
in the asymmetric unit or the fully deglycosylated OXO crystallizes in
R32 with a single molecule in the asymmetric unit. The structure of
glycolate complex in recombinant OXO crystals is identical to that
described above for the native enzyme (Table 1; Fig. 2).

Implications for Oxalate Oxidase Mechanism—These combined
structural and biochemical studies provide the basis for a novel mech-
anism of oxalate oxidase catalysis, incorporating the new insights into
carboxylate coordination modes and functions of specific catalytic res-
idues (Fig. 6). Oxalate oxidase binds the singly ionized oxalate mono-
anion as substrate at the optimum pH for the enzymatic reaction (pH�
4), which lies between the two pKa values for oxalic acid dissociation
(pKa,1 � 1.25, pKa,2 � 4.14) (Fig. 6). The singly charged oxalate may be
expected to bind to OXO in the same fashion as glycolate, although a
slight rotation of oxalate would be required to accommodate the addi-
tional oxygen atomof the non-coordinated carboxyl group of oxalate. In
this geometry, a possible dioxygen binding site is created in the active
site, comprising the reducedMn(II) metal ion and theGln139 side chain.
Monodentate coordination of oxalate allows dioxygen to bind in the
inner sphere of theMn(II) ion in place of water (W1 in Fig. 2), stabilizing
reduced oxygen species that are predicted to occur as reaction interme-
diates during turnover through direct coordination to the metal ion.
The binding of oxalate carboxylate not only forms the dioxygen binding
site but also, by altering the electrostatic potential of the metal environ-
ment, will lower the redox potential of the Mn(II)-Mn(III) couple. The
metal ion is thus activated to bind dioxygen as a superoxide anion cou-
pled to oxidation of Mn(II) to Mn(III) (Fig. 6, step 2). A hydrogen-
bonding network anchored on the amide side chains of Asn75, Asn85,
and Gln139 appears to be essential for correctly orienting dioxygen and
oxalate substrates relative to the manganese ion. The nucleophilic
superoxide metalloradical generated in this reaction would be posi-
tioned to add to the adjacent oxalate carboxylate (Fig. 6, step 3), gener-
ating a transient substrate oxyradical and activating oxalate for C–C
bond cleavage. One possible pathway is illustrated in Fig. 6, showing
migration of the free radical to the distal, non-coordinated carboxyl
group by hydrogen atom transfer (Fig. 6, step 4), followed by radical-
induced decarboxylation involving homolytic C–C bond cleavage and
reduction ofMn(III) toMn(II) (Fig. 6, step 5). This leads to formation of
peroxycarbonate as an initial product of the reaction. Release of CO2
and percarbonate, or a second molecule of CO2 and hydrogen peroxide
formed by subsequent hydrolysis of percarbonate, completes the turn-
over cycle. In this scheme, Asn75 and Asn85 contribute the hydrogen-
bonding framework stabilizing the reaction intermediates, and Asn85

and Gln139 are appropriately positioned to facilitate formation of per-
carbonate product by ensuring the necessary planarity of the manga-
nese ion and atoms of the dioxygen superoxide and the CO2 fragment
from oxalate (Fig. 6). As drawn, with the carboxy-oxygen hydrogen
bonding to Asn75, Asn85 is positioned to encourage both the conversion
of geometry of the C1 of oxalate from sp2 to sp3 (Fig. 6, step 3) and the
hydrogen atom transfer (Fig. 6, step 4).
The recent crystal structure of the hypothetical oxalate decarboxyl-

ase (Tm1287) from Thermotoga maritima serendipitously solved in
complex with oxalate (28) reveals bidentate binding of the oxalate, in
contrast to the monodentate binding we observe in oxalate oxidase.
Bidentate coordination is apparently non-productive in oxalate decar-
boxylase, since a productive substrate complex would not be stable in
the enzyme. As discussed above, Leu77 and Met149 provide steric con-

straints on bidentate coordination in OXO.While it has not yet proven
possible to prepare the oxalate complex in the crystal, the extended,
monodentate coordination mode modeled by glycolate binding in the
active site of OXO supports a mechanism for catalysis in which the
manganese ion, together with Asn75, Asn85, and Gln139 comprise a
redox active metal cofactor and hydrogen bonding framework that
serves to activate substrates and orient intermediates during catalysis.
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